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The three-dimensional (3D) Fick’s diffusion equation and fractional diffusion equation are solved
for different reflecting boundaries. We use the continuous time random walk model (CTRW) to
investigate the time averaged mean square displacement ( MSD ) of 3D single particle trajectory.
Theoretical results show the ensemble average of the time averaged MSD can be expressed analytically
by a Mittag-Leffler function. Our new expression is in agreement with previous formulas in two limiting
cases which are < δ2 >∼ ∆ in short lag time and < δ2 >∼ ∆1−α in long lag time. We also simulate
the experimental data of mRNA diffusion in living E. coli using 3D CTRW model under confined
and crowded conditions. The simulated results are well consistent with experimental results. The
calculations of power spectral density (PSD) indicate further the subdiffsive behavior of individual
trajectory.
Keywords: confined subdiffusion, three dimensions, time averaged mean squared dis-
placement
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1. Introduction
Inside cells, the motion of the real biomolecules occurs in three dimensions. The three-
dimensional (3D) trajectory tracking bring valuable information that is losing by two-dimensional
(2D) tracking. Therefore, for an accurate determination of the diffusion, a 3D trajectory and
analysis is required. Current the techniques of three-dimensional (3D) single particle tracking (
SPT ) [1−10] enable us to observe the motion of single particle with the position resolution of 3
nm and the time resolution of 100 ms [4]. But so far, the interpretation of experimental data was
mostly restricted to one dimension. It is clear that there is a need for theory and simulation of
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microscopic models that can make quantitative predictions of the diffusion behaviour in three
dimensions.
The diffusion environment of the single biomolecules in living cell is confined and crowded.
Roughly estimation, the sizes of the single biomolecules and the cell are from a few to several
hundred nanometers and from one to one hundred micrometers, respectively. During diffusion,
when a jumping biomolecule meets cellular inner membrane, it will be reflected. So the diffusion
is a confined motion. The cellular interior is also highly crowded. For example, a typical E.
coli cell, its geometrical size is about 1um × 1um × 2um, the volume V ≈ 1um3. Inside E. coli
cell, there are about 2 × 106 proteins, 2 × 104 ribosomes and 2 × 1010 water molecules. The
mean spacing between protein molecules within E. coli cell is less than 10 nanometers [11].
The motion of single biomolecules inside cell often exhibits subdiffusion with slow diffusion
coefficient in the confined and crowded environment. Up to now, for the interpretation of ex-
perimental results, three theoretical models are commonly employed [12−16]. The first approach
is Gaussian models like fractional Brownian motion [17−20] and Langevin equations [21−24], the
second category is the continuous-time random walk [25−28], and the last method is obstructed
diffusion [29−32]. However, a thorough understanding of microscopic mechanism of the single
biomolecules diffusion is still a challenge [12−16,33−34].
We have applied the model of continuous time random walk (CTRW) simulated [35−36]
the experimental results [37] on the diffusion of mRNA molecules inside live E. coli. Recently,
the large numbers of theoretical works have made remarkable headway in investigations on
subdiffusion, especially on ageing and weak ergodicity breaking[14−15,38−45]. Here we extend
previous 1D model [35,39] to 3D. We pay especially attention to that case with different boundary
conditions in three spatial directions.
The time-average mean squared displacement (MSD) δ2l of the lth trajectory is defined
through three-dimension trajectory−→r (t), which is recorded in the time interval (0, T ), according
to
δ2l (∆, T ) =
1
T−∆
∫ T−∆
0
[−→r (t+∆)−−→r (t)]
2
dt, (1)
where l = 1,2,3 ... N labels the number of every different trajectory, in which T is the finite
measurement time, ∆ denotes the lag time. The δ2l can be obtained from a trajectory. From
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all N trajectories, we can get the ensemble average of the time averaged MSD
〈δ2 (∆, T )〉 = 1
N
N∑
l=1
δ2l (∆, T )
= 1
T−∆
∫ T−∆
0
〈[−→r (t+∆)−−→r (t)]
2
〉dt,
(2)
above angular brackets 〈·〉 denotes the ensemble average. The ensemble averaged of a random
walk can also be calculated in another way,
〈[−→r (t+∆)−−→r (t)]
2
〉 =
∫
V
[−→r (t +∆)−−→r (t)]
2
P (−→r ; t)d−→r , (3)
where the probability density function (PDF) P (−→r ; t) is the relative probability of finding the
walker the at position −→r at time t. The P (−→r ; t) obeys the fractional diffusion equation[26] in
three dimensions,
∂
∂t
P (−→r ; t) = 0D
1−α
t Kα▽
2 P (−→r ; t), (4)
where Kα is the diffusion constant, and the Riemann-Liouville operator is defined by
[46]
0D
1−α
t f(t) =
1
Γ(α)
∂
∂t
∫ t
0
f(t
′
)
(t−t′ )1−α
dt
′
. (5)
We suppose that the cell has a cuboid shape with three side lengths Lx, Ly and Lz in the
rectangular coordinate system. The boundary condition and initial condition are imposed as


P (−→r ; t)|t=ts = δ(x− xs)δ(y − ys)δ(z − zs)),
∂
∂x
P (−→r ; t)|x=0,x=Lx = 0,
∂
∂y
P (−→r ; t)|y=0,y=Ly = 0,
∂
∂z
P (−→r ; t)|z=0,z=Lz = 0.
(6)
In this paper, we solve the three-dimensional (3D) Fick’s diffusion equation and fractional
diffusion equation with different reflecting boundaries. We use the continuous time random walk
model (CTRW) to explore the time averaged MSD of 3D single particle trajectory. Theoretical
results show the ensemble average of the time averaged MSD can be expressed analytically by
a Mittag-Leffler function. Our new expression is in agreement with previous formulas in two
limiting cases which are < δ2 >∼ ∆ in short lag time and < δ2 >∼ ∆1−α in long lag time.
We also simulate the experimental data of mRNA diffusion in living E. coli using 3D CTRW
model under confined and crowded conditions. The simulated results are well consistent with
experimental results. The calculations of power spectral density (PSD) indicate further the
subdiffsive behavior of individual trajectory.
3
2. Theoretical analysis
2.1. The exact solution of 3D Fick’s diffusion equation
We start from solving the 3D Fick’s diffusion equation to calculate the ensemble averaged
MSD in three dimension, which will be used to obtain the ensemble average of time averaged
MSD later. The probability of finding the walker at position −→r at time t, if the walker was at
position −→rs at time ts, obeys Fick’s diffusion equation:
∂
∂t
P (x, y, x, xs, ys, zs; t, ts) = D▽
2 P (x, y, x, xs, ys, zs; t, ts), (7)
where D is the diffusion constant. According to the Einstein relation, D can be expressed
by D = 〈δr2〉/2〈tw〉, where 〈δr
2〉 is the variance of the jump lengths and 〈tw〉 is the average
waiting time for the normal diffusion. This function is reasonably holding when r2 ≫ 〈δr2〉 and
t≫ 〈tw〉.
When taken ts = 0 and 0 < x < Lx, 0 < y < Ly, 0 < z < Lz, the initial condition and
boundary condition are imposed as Eq. ( 6 ). Therefore, the solution of Eq. ( 7 ) is derived as
P (x, y, z, xs, ys, zs; t)
=
∑∞
n=0
∑∞
m=0
∑∞
k=0
2δm0+δn0+δk0
LxLyLz
cos(npix
Lx
)cos(mpiy
Ly
)cos(kpiz
Lz
)
×cos(npixs
Lx
)cos(mpiys
Ly
)cos(kpizs
Lz
)exp(−[(npi
Lx
)2 + (mpi
Ly
)2 + ( kpi
Lz
)2]Dt),
(8)
where δm0(δn0, δk0) is called Kronecker’s delta and satisfies the properties that whenm(n, k) = 0,
δm0(δn0, δk0) = 1 and m(n, k) 6= 0, δm0(δn0, δk0) = 0.
2.2. The ensemble averaged MSD for normal diffusion
For r2 = x2 + y2 + z2, the ensemble averaged MSD of normal diffusion, 〈r2(t)〉, can be
derived from Eq. ( 8 ) as
〈r2(t)〉 = 1
LxLyLz
∫ Lx
0
∫ Ly
0
∫ Lz
0
dxsdysdzs
∫ Lx
0
∫ Ly
0
∫ Lz
0
dxdydz
×P (x, y, z, xs, ys, zs; t)[(x− xs)
2 + (y − ys)
2 + (z − zs)
2]
=
L2x+L
2
y+L
2
z
6
+
∑∞
n=0
16L2x
(2n+1)4pi4
exp[− (2n+1)
2pi2Dt
L2x
]
+
∑∞
m=0
16L2y
(2m+1)4pi4
exp[− (2m+1)
2pi2Dt
L2y
]
+
∑∞
k=0
16L2z
(2k+1)4pi4
exp[− (2k+1)
2pi2Dt
L2z
],
(9)
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when t is large, the ensemble averaged MSD for normal diffusion reaches a constant (L2x+L
2
y+
L2z)/6. The MSD of confined random walker after j = t/〈tw〉 jumps has the form
〈r2(j)〉 =
∑∞
i=0 γiq
j
i , (10)
with q0 = 1 and qi < 1. The coefficients qi and γi can be derived by comparison with Eq. ( 9 ).
2.3. The exact solution of 3D fractional diffusion equation
We can solve the 3D fractional diffusion equation by using the separation of variables [39,47].
Let
P (−→r ; t) = X(x)Y (y)Z(x)T (t), (11)
and substitute back into Eq. ( 4 ), we obtain


∂2f(q)
∂q2
= λqf(q),
f(q)|t=ts = δ(q − qs),
∂
∂q
f(q)|q=0,q=Lq = 0,
(12)


∂
∂t
T (t) = −λ0D
1−α
t T (t),
T (t)|t=ts = 1,
(13)
where the coordinate q = x, y, or z, the function f(q) = X(x), Y(y), or Z(z), and constant
λ = λx + λy + λz. The solution of the Eq. ( 4 ) should be labeled according to the choice of
constants n, m and k, that is
Pnmk(
−→r ; t) = Xn(x)Ym(y)Zk(x)Tnmk(t). (14)
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The general solution is a linear combination of solutions Pnmk,
P (−→r ; t) =
∞∑
nmk=0
CnmkPnmk(x, y, z; t)
= 1
LxLyLz
{1 + 2[
∞∑
n=1
cos(npixs
Lx
)cos(npix
Lx
)Eα(−
n2pi2
L2x
Kαt
α)
+
∞∑
m=1
cos(mpiys
Ly
)cos(mpiy
Ly
)Eα(−
m2pi2
L2y
Kαt
α)
+
∞∑
k=1
cos(kpizs
Lz
)cos(kpix
Lx
)Eα(−
k2pi2
L2z
Kαt
α)]
+4[
∞∑
nm=1
cos(npixs
Lx
)cos(npix
Lx
)cos(mpiys
Ly
)cos(mpiy
Ly
)
×Eα[−(
n2pi2
L2x
+ m
2pi2
L2y
)Kαt
α]
+
∞∑
nk=1
cos(npixs
Lx
)cos(npix
Lx
)cos(kpizs
Lz
)cos(kpiz
Lz
)
×Eα[−(
n2pi2
L2x
+ k
2pi2
L2z
)Kαt
α]
+
∞∑
mk=1
cos(mpiys
Ly
)cos(mpiy
Ly
)cos(kpizs
Lz
)cos(kpiz
Lz
)
×Eα[−(
m2pi2
L2y
+ k
2pi2
L2z
)Kαt
α]]
+8
∞∑
nmk=1
cos(npixs
Lx
)cos(npix
Lx
)
×cos(mpiys
Ly
)cos(mpiy
Ly
)cos(kpizs
Lz
)cos(kpiz
Lz
)
×Eα[−(
n2pi2
L2x
+ m
2pi2
L2y
+ k
2pi2
L2z
)Kαt
α]},
(15)
where Eα is the Mittag-Leffler function
[26].
2.4. The ensemble average MSD for fractional diffusion
The initial positions xs, ys and zs are also the stochastic variables. In the equilibrium state,
the ensemble averaged MSD should be independent on the xs, ys and zs,
〈[−→r (t +∆)−−→r (t)]
2
〉 = 1
LxLyLz
∫ Lx
0
∫ Ly
0
∫ Lz
0
dxsdysdzs
∫ Lx
0
∫ Ly
0
∫ Lz
0
dxdydz
×[(x− xs)
2 + (y − ys)
2 + (z − zs)
2]P (−→r ; t)
= 1
6
(L2x + L
2
y + L
2
z)−
16
pi4
{L2x
∞∑
kx=0
1
(2kx+1)4
Eα{−
pi2(2kx+1)2
L2x
Kαt
α}
+L2y
∞∑
ky=0
1
(2ky+1)4
Eα{−
pi2(2ky+1)2
L2y
Kαt
α}
+L2z
∞∑
kz=0
1
(2kz+1)4
Eα{−
pi2(2kz+1)2
L2z
Kαt
α}},
(16)
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when t is large, the ensemble average MSD reaches a constant (L2x + L
2
y + L
2
z)/6.
2.5. The exact solution of the ensemble average of time averaged MSD
Let Pj(x, y, z, xs, ys, zs), which is governed by the 3D Fick’s diffusion equation, Eq. ( 7 ),
be the probability of walker from xs, ys, zs to x, y, z after j jump events, and χj(∆, ts) be the
probability of walker make j jump events in the time interval ∆ starting from ts. We can then
express the probability of CTRW with two independent stochastic processes, which are for the
displacements and the waiting times respectively, as[39,48]
P (x, y, z, xs, ys, zs; ts +∆, ts) =
∑∞
j=0 Pj(x, y, z, xs, ys, zs)χj(∆, ts). (17)
The ensemble averaged MSD in [ts, ts +∆] can be calculated using P (x, y, z, xs, ys, zs; ts +
∆, ts). Therefore, by using Eq. ( 17 ), one can get
〈[−→r (ts +∆)−
−→r (ts)]
2〉
=
∫
V
[−→r (ts +∆)−
−→r (ts)]
2
P (x, y, z, xs, ys, zs; ts +∆, ts)d
−→r
=
∑∞
j=0〈r
2(j)〉χj(∆, ts).
(18)
Noting that 〈r2(j)〉 in Eq. ( 18 ) can be found by substituting P (x, y, z, xs, ys, zs; ts + ∆, ts)
with Pj(x, y, z, xs, ys, zs) in Eq. ( 9 ), we then find the ensemble average of time averaged MSD
for ∆ ≤ T as
〈δ2(∆, T )〉 = 1
T−∆
∑∞
j=0〈r
2(j)〉
∫ T−∆
0
dtsχj(∆, ts). (19)
Let w(t) be the PDF of waiting time, so in a certain time span [ts, ts+∆], the probability of
making j jumps is the the product of two parts, making j − 1 jumps in a shorter time interval
[ts, ts+ t] and finding a waiting time ∆− t, then integrated over all possible t. Specifically, the
probability of making n ≥ 2 jumps in the time span [ts, ts +∆] is
χj(∆, ts) =
∫ ∆
0
χj−1(t, ts)w(∆− t)dt. (20)
Likewise, the probabilities of making no or one jump can be given respectively as
χ1(∆, ts) =
∫ ∆
0
w1(t, ts)w(∆− t)dt, (21)
χ0(∆, ts) = 1−
∫ ∆
0
w1(t, ts)dt. (22)
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After averaging over ts and by using the Laplace transformation ∆→ u, one can get for j ≥ 1
and j = 0 

χj(u) =
1−w(u)
u
[w(u)]j−1w1(u)],
χ0(u) = [1− w1(u)]/u.
(23)
Now the ensemble average of time averaged MSD, Eq. ( 19 ), can be expressed in the
Laplace representation. Using the geometrical series, the Laplace representation of 〈δ2〉 within
the confined CTRW is given by
〈δ2(u)〉 = w1(u)
u
1−w(u)
w(u)
∑∞
i=0
γi
1−qiw(u)
. (24)
For a PDF of waiting time distributed like w(t) = α
(1+t)1+α
, its Laplace transformation is
w(u) ≈ αeuuα(Γ(−α) +
e−uu−α
α
) ≈ 1− Γ(1− α)uα. (25)
The initial waiting time distribution can be approximated as w1(u) ≈ (ut)
α−1/Γ(1 + α), which
is an approximation valid when u≫ t−1. Taking into account only the terms n = m = k = 0,
one can get
〈r2(t)〉 =
L2x+L
2
y+L
2
z
6
+ 16L
2
x
pi4
exp[−pi
2Dt
L2x
]
+
16L2y
pi4
exp[−pi
2Dt
L2y
] + 16L
2
z
pi4
exp[−pi
2Dt
L2z
],
(26)
and compare it with
〈r2(j)〉 ≈ γ0q
j
0 + γ1q
j
1 + γ2q
j
2 + γ3q
j
3, (27)
one can get 

γ0 = (L
2
x + L
2
y + L
2
z)/6, q0 = 1,
γ1 = −L
2
x/6, q1 = exp(−
pi2<δr2>
2L2x
),
γ2 = −L
2
y/6, q2 = exp(−
pi2<δr2>
2L2y
),
γ3 = −L
2
z/6, q3 = exp(−
pi2<δr2>
2L2z
).
(28)
So we have
〈δ2(u)〉 = u
α−2
6Γ(1+α)T 1−α
[L2x
1−q1
1−q1+q1Γ(1−α)uα
+L2y
1−q2
1−q2+q2Γ(1−α)uα
+ L2z
1−q3
1−q3+q3Γ(1−α)uα
].
(29)
By the reason 〈δr2〉 ≪ L2x (L
2
y, L
2
z), we have q1 ≈ 1 −
pi2<δr2>
2L2x
, q2 ≈ 1 −
pi2<δr2>
2L2y
and q3 ≈
1− pi
2<δr2>
2L2z
. In Eq. ( 29 ), we ignore more high order terms than uα after reduction of fractions
to a common denominator, then obtain
〈δ2(u)〉 =
L2x+L
2
y+L
2
z
6
uα−2
Γ(1+α)T 1−α
1
1+(τcu)α
, (30)
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in which τc = (
L2x+L
2
y+L
2
z
pi2Kα
)1/α, Kα =
〈δr2〉
2Γ(1−α)
.
Taking the inverse Laplace transformation for Eq. ( 30 ) and integration with the use of
∫ z
0
Eα,β(λt
α)tβ−1dt = zβEα,β+1(λz
α), β > 0 [49], we obtain the ensemble average of time averaged
MSD as
〈δ2(∆)〉 =
L2x+L
2
y+L
2
z
6
∆
Γ(1+α)ταc T
1−αEα,2[−(∆/τc)
α]. (31)
From Eq. ( 31 ), we can evaluate in two limiting cases, corresponding to ∆≫ τc, the long ∆
behavior, and ∆≪ τc, the short ∆ behavior
[39,50,51]. First, we start with the case ∆≫ τc. By
utilizing the asymptotic behaviour of Mittag-Leffler function: Eα,2[−(∆/τc)
α] ∼ 1
Γ(1−α)(∆/τc)α
,
when ∆≫ τc and 0 < α < 1
[52], we conclude that:
〈δ2(∆)〉 ≈
(L2x+L
2
y+L
2
z)
6Γ(1+α)Γ(2−α)T 1−α
∆1−α. (32)
Noting that Eq. ( 32 ) is valid on the condition ∆≫ ∆c.
When comes to the case ∆≪ τc, we can put the series expansion of Mittag-Leffler function
Eα,β[−(m/τc)
α] =
∑∞
n=0
[−(m/τc)α]n
Γ(β+nα)
into use. Removing the high-order items, which can be
neglected when ∆≪ τc, and keep n = 0 item, we get the result:
〈δ2(∆)〉 ≈
(L2x+L
2
y+L
2
z)
6Γ(1+α)τcaT 1−α
∆. (33)
Taking τc = (
L2x+L
2
y+L
2
z
pi2Kα
)1/α into consideration, we find that:
〈δ2(∆)〉 ≈ pi
2Kα
6Γ(1+α)T 1−α
∆. (34)
Eq. ( 34 ) is valid for ∆≪ τc.
3. Numerical simulation
3.1. CTRW simulations
We simulate CTRW trajectories of unbiased random walks in three dimensions with the
reflecting boundaries 1 ≤ x ≤ 31, 1 ≤ y ≤ 21 and 1 ≤ z ≤ 11. The subdiffusion exponent is
α = 0.75. The total measurement time is T = 108. The lag time is ∆ = 100. The PDFs of
waiting time and displacement are defined as w(t) = α
(1+t)1+α
and f(x, y, z) = [δ(x− 1) + δ(x+
1)+δ(y−1)+δ(y+1)+δ(z−1)+δ(z+1)]/6 respectively. In Fig.1, the time averaged MSD δ2 of
20 individual trajectories are denoted by thin dotted lines, which show individual time averaged
9
MSD remains independent random variable. The ensemble average of time averaged MSD is
represented by a thick green dotted line, which has a distinct crossover at τc from 〈δ2〉 ∼ ∆
in short lag time to 〈δ2〉 ∼ ∆1−α in long lag time, where τc = (
L2x+L
2
y+L
2
z
pi2Kα
)1/α = 10383, and
Kα =
〈δr2〉
2Γ(1−α)
. The same behaviour was also obtained in previous one-dimensional simulations
[39,50−53].
2 3 4 5 6
-2.0
-1.5
-1.0
-0.5
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
lo
g 1
0
(
)
log
10
 
c
=10383
Fig.1. CTRW simulation of time averaged MSD as a function of ∆ within 3D confined
space. The walkers are entrapped in the space 1 ≤ x ≤ 31, 1 ≤ y ≤ 21 and 1 ≤ z ≤ 11,
with PDF of waiting time w(t) = α
(1+t)1+α
and an unbiased PFD of displacement f(x, y, z) =
[δ(x − 1) + δ(x + 1) + δ(y − 1) + δ(y + 1) + δ(z − 1) + δ(z + 1)]/6. Here ∆ = 100, α = 0.75
and the total measurement time T = 108. All simulations are started at x = 1, y = 1, z = 1.
A random waiting time t with the PDF w(t) = α
(1+t)1+α
can be generated from t = r−1/α− 1,
where r is an uniformly distributed random number. Ensemble average of time averaged
MSD are taken from 20 trajectories (the thick green dotted line).
We then compare the CTRW simulation with the theoretical prediction given by Eq. ( 31
). The parameters are the same as Fig. 1. As shows in Fig.2, the simulated ensemble average
of time averaged MSD 〈δ2〉 ( green dots ), is identical with the theory ( blue dots ), given
by function Eq. ( 31 ). The previous works dominantly discuss the asymptotic behaviours as
10
T ≫ ∆≫ τc and ∆≪ τc
[39,50], which well agree with our theoretical results.
Fig.2. Comparing CTRW simulation results with the theoretical formula of ensemble average
of time averaged MSD 〈δ2〉. With α = 0.75, ∆ = 100, reflecting boundaries 1 ≤ x ≤ 31,
1 ≤ y ≤ 21 and 1 ≤ z ≤ 11 and the total measurement time is T = 108. The green dotted
line represents the simulation, and the blue one is theory, as Eq. ( 31 ). The red line and
gray line are the theoretical results in short and long ∆.
In contrast, we also do comparison on the behaviors of the ensemble average of time averaged
MSD 〈δ2(∆)〉 for three-dimensional diffusion, with 〈δ2x(∆)〉, 〈δ2y(∆)〉 and 〈δ2z(∆)〉 for only one
direction diffusion of x, y, and z. In Fig. 3, the parameters are also the same as Fig. 1. But
note that the crossover points τc are different for every direction, because there are different
boundaries in x, y, and z directions.
3.2. Comparison with experiments
In order to put our theoretical considerations into test, results are presented to compare
with the experiment in Fig.4. The details of experiment are reported in the paper [37]. We
treat the cellular inner membrane as reflecting boundaries in our simulation. The boundaries
1 ≤ x ≤ 31, 1 ≤ y ≤ 11 and 1 ≤ z ≤ 11 indicate the relationship that x is almost three times
larger than y and z, also y roughly equals with z, which is observed by the experiment (Fig.1
(b) in paper [37] ). Other parameters are as T = 107, α = 0.7 and ∆ = 2500. Our results,
11
2Fig.3. Simulating the effect of boundaries on ensemble average of time averaged MSD in
three different directions. Here, the total measure time T = 108, α = 0.75, ∆ = 100 and
reflecting boundaries 1 ≤ x ≤ 31, 1 ≤ y ≤ 21 and 1 ≤ z ≤ 11.
showing in Fig.4, are obtained by extracting x and y in the three dimensions simulation as the
experiment. The simulated results are highly similar to the experiment results.
As an additional way to characterize subdiffusion and testity the CTRW, we use the data of
x(t) trajectories extracting from simulation of a single particle trajectory in three dimensions to
measure the power spectrum[54], with the total measure time T = 107, also α = 0.7, ∆ = 2500
and reflecting boundaries 1 ≤ x ≤ 31, 1 ≤ y ≤ 11 and 1 ≤ z ≤ 11. The power spectrum
of a particle is P (f) = |X2(f)|, which should obey P (f) ∼ f−(1+α) when X(f) is the Fourier
Transform of particle position x(t). In the same way, we also can calculate the power spectrum
for the position y(t) or z(t). The simulation results from CTRW are in a highly agreement with
experimental data[37], as showing in Fig.5.
4. Conclusion
We investigate the time averaged mean square displacement ( MSD ) of 3D single particle
trajectory using the continuous time random walk model (CTRW). Theoretical analysis and
numerical simulation show that the CTRW model is suitable for description of the subdiffusion
of mRNA in live E. coli under the confined and crowded environment. Theoretical expression
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Fig.4. The time averaged MSD δ2 as a function of ∆. Here the total measure time T = 107,
α = 0.7, ∆ = 2500 and reflecting boundaries 1 ≤ x ≤ 31, 1 ≤ y ≤ 21 and 1 ≤ z ≤ 11.
of ensemble average of the time averaged MSD is in agreement with simulated results. The sim-
ulated results are also well consistent with experimental data. The 3D trajectory and analysis
can help to determinate more exactly the microscopic mechanism of real single biomolecules
diffusion in living cells.
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